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The Wrong Mr. Corbett
A satire on the fighting game.
A night of real pleasure.
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ScientificIOphcian

Cures all errors of refraction withoutlilating thepupil.
Eyes tested free. All workf guaranteed.
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Dentist "THE OTHER
DAYS"
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and a companv of competent players
in W. A. Tremavne andsuccess
Irving L.
Hall's latest and greatest

On hand at all times
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Many animals have an idea of
numbers up to a few units and
some go even farther. A dog which
is accustomed to receive only three
pieces of sugar will not ask for more
after he has had his quota. In certain
mines where horses are required to
make thirty trips a day they walk at
once to the stable after making the
thirtieth trip.
Montaigne tells of
oxen, employed in the royal gardens
of Suza, that refused to perform more
than their daily task of turning the
great irrigation wheels through one
hundred revolutions.
con-ere- te

(New York Sun.)
Robert Mantell, after an abence of
seven years from New York, opened
at the Fourteenth Street theater last
night in a romantic play called "The
Light of Other Days." The title was
suggestive and there was much in Mr.
Mantell 's acting that recalled his last
appearance in this theater, when he
supported Fanny Davenport in "Fe
dora." Some of the newer stars of
order might
the
of Mr.
methods
the
profitably study
Mantell.
The authors of "The Light of Other Days," W. A. Tremaine and Irving L. Hall, have written a good
thriller, beginning with battle and
sudden death and winding up with a
romance. It is full of action. The
prologue is laid at the, Chateau de la
Croix in France, in 1792, a time when
the life insurance business wasn't
good in that particular country. Mantell as Maurice Desmond, a young
Irishman who has gone to the chateau
to protect his cousin, Ilelene de la
Croix, whom he loves, escapes mirac
ulously from the castle when it falls
before the army of liberty. Ilelene
dies, leaving her daughter in Ireland
to Desmond's care.
The first act takes place in 1S10,
when the daughter has become a
young woman and Desmond, and the
play thereafter bustles through four
acts to a satisfactory climax.
Mantell is still the sterling .actor
that he Avas in the days Avhen he sup
ported Fanny Davenport. His voice
rings the change from drama to
humor with all the old time ease. He
was ably assisted by Marie Booth
Russell.
The audience laughed with Mantell,
wept with him and cheered him until
he must have been glad to have been
back in NeAv York again. There are
many stars whom we can spare more
gladly than Mantell.
At the Gennett theater tomorroAv,
matinee and night.
made-while-you-w-

ait

Manager O. G. Murray announces
Monday, March 28, as the second appearance here this season of J. II.

Barnes' "Dainty Paree Burlesquers,"
who, it will be remembered, made
such a fine - impression during their
visit here last season.
Manager
been
not
Barnes has
satisfied, however, ATith that success and has, therefore, added materially to the strength
and attractiveness of his organization
for this tour. The company is composed of a score or more of young
and exceedingly pretty and
girls Avhose costumes in both the
opening and closing burlesques, are
said to be works of art, and a coterie
of comedians who haA-- the happy
faculty of creating laughter provoking ideas so rapidly as to keep the audience in an almost constant Avhilr of
good humor from start to finish. Both
skits are elaborately staged with
brilliant light and scenic effects. The
opening one which introduces the entire company is called "A Night at
viA-acio-

Puts an End to it All.

A grievous wail oftimes comes as
a result of unberable pain from over
taxed organs. Dizziness, "Backache,
Liver complaint and Constipation.
But thanks to Dr. King's New Life
Pills they put an end to it all. They
are gentle but thorough. Try them.
n
Only 25c Guaranteed by A. G.
& Co's drug store.
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A
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I
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the Hotel "Waldrough," rind cleA'erfy
and foibles in the
metropolis. There is an abundance of
catchy music of the latest vintar? rmd
amusing complications galore. In
both this and the closing burlesque
"The Wrong Mr. Corbett," Miss May
Booth leads the female contingent in
the general festiA-a- l of song and dance
AA'hile the comedians haA'e full
play
for their talents. The vaudeville olio
is one of the best to be seen here this
season an dintroduces a number of
Avel know nartists.

O
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TROUBLE

witVi snmp coal
i
cwn criwl. 1nAVin
.
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wijiuk
is mat it won 1 Durn, a prime
requisite of
' black diamonds " that at all repay
buying
No such "fluke " possible here, because
ou.
coal quality guarantee goes with every ton

leaving our yards.

I J. H. MENKE
162-16- 4

Ft.

Wayne Ave.

Home Plione 762
Bell Plione 435

There is one rational way to treat
nasal catarrh: the medicine is applied
direct to the affected membrane. The
remedy is Ely's Cream Balm. It restores the inflamed tissues to a
healthy state without drying all the
life out of them and it gives back the
lost senses of taste and smell. The
sufferer who is tired of vain experiments should use Cream Balm. Druggists sell it for 50 cts. Ely Brothers,
56 Warren street, New Yorw, will
mail it.

Bears the
Signature
of

tonic to purify the blood, cleanse the
liver and kidnej's of all impurities.
Hollister's Koey Mountain Tea will
do the business. 35 cents. Tea or
tablets. A. G. Luken & Co.

r

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an actiAe brain, a strong
a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body makes him fit for the

battle of life.
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Now is the time to take a spring
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NEW

TRIBUNE
AND WEEKLY PALLADIUM FOR
TRIB
$1.75. .THE
UNE AND DAILY PALLADIUM
$3.25. .THE TRIBUNE WILL BE A
VALUABLE PAPER THIS YEAR.
TRY THIS COMBINATION.
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VITOPJA CURES!

This is a fact which should be told to
everyone who suffers from any seemingly
incurable case of weakness that is un-

Tell
them Vitona makes the nerves stronger
Tell them Vitona is healing to the food
and water pathways of the body and
that it heals all internal irritation, helping digestion, curing weak kidneys, etc.
Tell them Vitona enriches the blood,
makes it circulate and makes it pure,
thus vitalizing the whole body and making it stronger in every part, more full
of life, etc. Tell them Vitona has
proven itself to have more merit than
any other remedy for building up a
broken down constitution, for improving the entire physical and mental
and for making one feel
organization,
more full"tf life and more able to perform all its duties.
Mr. A. Merton, of Canton, O., writes:
months
'I ama gettingofold and for some
decrepitude seemed to
East feeling
entire possession of both my
mind and body. Your agent advised me
to try a bottle of Vitona and I write to
say it is the greatest strengthener for
old people I ever saw. It has improved
me almost beyond belief. I am told it
is the best selling remedy ever adverit in the
tised, and I do not wonder atit.'-'
as
so
recommend
many
least,
Vitona costs one dollar a bottle or six
bottles for five dollars, and while Thb
Vitona Co, Coshocton, O.will continue to
Bend it by express prepaid on receipt of
prica it is now obtainable in this County
For sale by Alford Drug Co.
dermining their constitutions.
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CONTAINS EEAUTIFUU.Y
ILLUSTRATED
D13HE3. DECORATIONS
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Day by Day. That Is the Fate of Many.
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Sl.oo Pen Year

TABLE TALK PUB. CO.. Ph.LA

1 SOLICITORS WAMTEO
3
USUAL
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Chestnut St.

Harness for show
and harness for erery
1T nse may mean
difference in QPallty
In some make hre
they art Identical la
and durabilstrength
More styie, of
ity.
ddT-Incourse n lancy
bnt all
harness;
oar harness Is made
from goodv stoc and
every set maintains
oar reputation as to
sr

workmanship and finish.- All sorts of hoiM
equipment at very moderate prices.
-

Tlie Wiggins Co,

I

BIB BUNDLE

Of trouble is often lifted from the shoulders of the housewife by sending her
BIG BUNDLE of 'Tough dried" clothes
to a reliable,
Laundry.
up-to-da-
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greatest money making inventions
have been suggested by minds Umiliar with
- ,
"
the needs of the age.
THE AMERICAN INVENTOR will
keep you in touch with subjects of current
interest in the line of new inventions and
experiment It will aid you to develop ideas
Issued on the 1st and 15th
of practical value.
of every month.
Twenty-eigh- t
pages each issue. Sold at
all news stands 10c per copy or sent by mail $1.50 per year.
THE AMERICAN INVENTOR.

'
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Sample copy sent free.

Washington.

PATENTS

SUCH

is The Elilo ado
No. 18North Ninth St.

Richmond, Indiana.

Phone 147.
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us. Ve
iTSwill advise you whetLer your ideas
can ail mprove- have
entions
men
y
made much money for the inventors. We deveiope your ideas or assist
We
youin improving yur invention. Cantakeout patents in United States,
ada and foreign countries. Our terms
are reasonable.
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a
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by
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shirtwaists, we will do the laundering.
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satirizes fads

End of Bitter Fight.
"Two
physicians had a long and
C. MOORE of The River Roller Mills
stubborn fight with a abcess on my
right lung," writes J. F. Hughes, of
Feedall of kinds always on hand.
MILTON.IND.
DuPont, Ga., "and gave me up.
The Death Penatly.
Everybody thought my time had
come. As a last resort I tried Dr.
A little thing sometimes results in
King's New Discovery for Consump- death. Thus a mere scratch, insij?
tion. The benefit I received was nificant cut ors puny boils have paid
striking and I was on my feet in a the death penalty. It is wise to Lave
few days. Now I've entirely regained Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
yhealth." It conquers all Coughs, It's the best Salve on earth and will
Colds and Throat and Lung troubles. preA'ent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
Quaranteed by A. G. Lpken and Co.'s Ulcers and Piles threaten. Only 25e,
drug store. Price 50c and $1.00. at A. G. Luken & Co.'s drug store.
Trial bottles free.
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Copyrights &z

Anrnne "o.ilv.g a sketch snil description mT
iiscert.iii. ot'.r opinion free whether an
quickly
invention is probnbiy pntentiiKlo.
HANDBOOK on Patents
uent froe. Oldest mency for securing patent!!.
Patents taken through Maim & Co. vecelvE
special notice, without cbaree, in the
Conmmnica-tionsPtricfljrcnnnfJentfH-

Scientific
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Baericia

cirhandsomely illnstrntetl weekly. J.nreeft
culation of any
Journal. Tern s. $3
yenr: four months, $L Sold byull news.leaiers.
A.

MUNN &

New York
Co.3GlBa'
F St Washinaton. I. C

Branch Offlco
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TIME CARD
Richmond Street & Interorban Railway Company.
Cars leave hourly for Centerville,
East Germantown, Cambridge City,
Dublin and Milton from 5 a. m. to
11 p. m., returning same hours. Sun-daj- ',
same hours, except first car
leaves at G a. m.
?
Indianapolis Cars.
InLocal cars leave Richmond for
dianapolis and Indianapolis for Richmond at 5, 7, 9 and 11 a. m. and 1,
3, 5 and 7 p. m. First car Sunday
at 7 o'clock a. m.
C. A. DEN MAN, Supt.

at all hours.

BATHS OF ALL KINDS,

Turkish. Russian, Shower, Plunge, etc Th
finest swimming pool in the world. Turkish
Bath and Lodging. $1.00. Most inexpensiv e
first class hotel in Chicago. Right in thb
heart of the city. Booklet on application.

& Hotel
New Northern BathsHear
14 Quincy St.

CHICAGO

State

Who was your grandfather of 1CO0
Tears ago? We know how to trace
Tour foreparents back, perhaps far
jeyoud the origin of jour family
lame. Please enclose a stomp ' for
eply when you write, for we work
iheap. Address Samuel B. Huddles-oDublin,
n,

Id.

RICHMOND LAWNS
Would take on a beautiful green if
Mertz's Bone Fertilizer were used
now. Send or telephone your orders
to Tom Mertz. Both 'phones 103, or
Rural Route No. 8. Send in an order for a sample if you want your
grass to grow well next summer.
d
dtf

One way Colonist Rates to

Vest and Northwest via The

the

C,

C.

L. Washington, Oregon, Montana,
tc. For further information call on
A. Blair, C. T. A. Home 'Phone 44.

Low Fares to Indianapolis via Penn,
sylvania Lines.
March 31st and April 1st, excursion tickets to Indianapolis, account
Meeting Southern Indiana Teachers'
Association, will be sold via Pennsylvania Lines. For particulars about
A Spring tonic that braces body time of trains, etc., see Local Ticket
and brain, cleanses, purifies and Agent of those lines.
strengthens the entire system. Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea keeps, Croup instantly relieved. Dr.
you well all Summer. 35 cents tea or Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe
Never fails. At any drug store.
tablet form. A. G. Luken & Co.
s

